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fir A negro deserter named William
Johnson, who was tried and convicted ,
of an attempt to commit a rape upon a
lady at New Kent Court House, was
hung at 9 o'clock on Tuesday morning,
on a bill in fulkview of the enemy.—
When Johnson was arrested by some
cavalry, just ifter hie, crime, he stoutly
denied his guilt, and gave his name as .
Hobert Henry Hughes, and said he be-
longed lto the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment; but after being sentenced, ac-
knowledged his guilt and gave his real
naive, confessing also that be enlisted
in Baltimore on the 3d of March, in the
23d tJ 'S. Wintry ; 'that he was '33
years of age, sad had deserted. lin also
said his punishment was just. He ap.
pearini quite -collected during the whole
time, fidgeting his fate with great resig-
nation,. and died apparently very easy,
although his neck was notbroken by the
fall. Hie pulse ceased to beat at the
end of. seven Minutes. His body was
left hanging till:afternoon, and was than
Imaiecknear theMpot.

fir In the recent,debate,in Congress
on the commutation clause of the, draft

Wilson, in alluding to the eff-.
orts of the Government to , keep up the
armies in the field, mentions some im-
portant facts, which are given in the full
report of the Congressional proceedings
pUblished in the Washington Globe.
Be'said, since October 17, 1863 the Gov-
ernment has put 71)0,000 men, into the
field, one 'hundrad thousand ofwhich are
colored troops, that $125,000,000 have
been spent in 'bounties, and that up to
June Et,'fort3i2eight tbonsand men have

,been sent to reinforce Grant since he
has crossed the Rapidan. Senator Wil-
son said no nation' in' history has ever
made Bitch tremendous exertions as the
people of the kiYal States to supply men
and money to the Government.

The largest contract ever known
10,00 history of the Post Office Depart-
nietit was awarded tinder the advertise-
ment of March last. Postmaster Gener-
al Blair let the whole service from At-
chison, Kansas, by Ay of Salt 'sake to
Fulton City, California, to John A.
Hiestand, ofLancaster, Pa., at$550,000
per annum. This service is for letter
inane only between the. Atlantic and
I,''aciflo coast, the document and paper
maits heing sent; by sea via New York
and Panama.

.er•The 'Biblical Recorder publishes
the following note from Rev. Mi. Prit-
chard, of Raleigh, North Carolina;

"Last spring a prominent member of
the,cluroh• ofwhich,l was pastor in Bal-
timore met, at the. St, Nicholas. Hotel,
New York.-ex-President ,Piesce. Mr.
Pierce manifested the warmest synipatby
for the South in,this struggle:dor hide-
pendence, deplored. that Oa only hope
for freedom on this contitumt was'in the,
success of the South ; that, old ts be,was,
he should have,been ip,the Confederate
army but for the health, of his wife, and
that he desired no higher earthly honor
than to be asinivatq in the, rooks of the
Southern army."

or The safe at the Eagle "furnace
was broken into a few nights since ; for-
tunately, bat little funiS were in it ; but
had. the burglarslone an hundred yards
farther and -attacked.the safe of = •tlie
Donegal—Col. Myers'—the nice sum of
twelve thousand dollars would have
fallen into their thieving hands. •The
'robbery .4avieg taken place just the
night befoty ~►:;Qo1, Myers' pay-day.

ilikr Coliimbia Spy says that Si-
mon 'Elogentogler add 0. bleLitughlia of
that Borough, belonging to the 45th
Penna. Veteran Vols., while'digging in
the trenches dug up ebox which•had
been buried by some of the rebel citi-
zetismehieh contained, upwardlitif three
thousapdldollars in gold atitsilvet..

Or Sergeant John Haldeman
son of the late Frederick - Hippie, of
Bainbridge; atew miles weft of this bo-
rouWwas instantly killed by a -grape
shot, inthe` battle of Spottsylvania on
the /Bthbf May. Be watithicheti•-to
the Penn. 45th and in his 2bt.h..year'.*
or' "Stauffer's Mid," adjoining„this

plape, has been sold to Henry Hiestand,
Pin; It is one of the oldest establishedmrils in this section. Mr..Stauffer.'s
sudden departure for ihe land of Nod"
has taliebi not-a few considerably abaCk.

ffirillliet.Executivn Committee of. the
Nitiona Copperhead Democraermet
in New York on AVednesdaf last and
noted that the meeting of the National
CPulrAiltliPli at, Citiett9•be Po,34P9ried
until.liqnday,..,tuguat 2,9tb.,; ;

ito
fir Ca: VV:"CDirk the

vEvauu farm," coutaidibg about Wohun-
dred scree: aiijoiottig this borough, to

Mr. James Duffy, for the sum of 644,500.

Godey for July is out. It is one
of the most attractive numbers ever of-
fered to the public. It opens with a
beautiful steel eisgraving,called"Yankee
Doodle," with -an appropriate story.—
Then follows a very handsome Fashion
plate containing six figures. Another
engraving, called "Fourth of July."—
Then fourengravings of the latestFash-
ions, from the celebrated house of A.
T: Stewart"& Co., New York; also an
original design—"The Andelusian"—
from Brodie ; four Bathing Dresses of
the latest styles ; ModelCottage, origin-
al design, and about sixty other en-
gravings of embroidery, working pat-
terns, netted mittens, cuffs, sleeves,
boni3ets, The' editor 'says' die
Lady's- Book; as the year progresses,
shall continue to increase in interest.—
His agencies abroad give him decided
advantage over every other publisher,
and his immense edition enables him at
any expense to give greater variety than
'can.be afforded by any other magazine.

sr A savage duel was fought between
a couple of miners in the Waeboe silver
mines; not long ago, with pickaxes.—
The combatants were placed one ,rod

apart, and advanced to the attack on a
given signal. One , ran fuFiouely at his
op,ponen,t, who ,advanced,. slowly; ,with
his pickaxe raised ready, to strike. ; but
when the other got, %pout within, two
paces he suddenly burled his, sepon. at
his slorrynoving ,antagonist; .and . the
point hitting. him in, one eye, he was
knocked senseless, and although he was
after a time restored to consciousness,
the sight of his eye was ruined, and it
was considered doubtful if he could long
survive hia injuries.

W In the recent published book de-
scribing cave life during tbe siege of
Vicksburg, it'is related that a mother
laid her sleeping child upon a bed at

the end of the cave, where she thought
it would be safe, and then took her seat
at the entrance. She had scarcely done
so, when a mortar shell came rushing
through the air and fell over the cave,
cut through the earth which foimed its
roof, and crushing the head of the child,
taking away the innocent young life
without a look or word of passing love
to be treasured in the mother's heart.

COlbnel Hoffman; Commissary
General.of Prisoners, has received from
the rebel medical authorities a report
of the deaths of "Union prisoners which
occurred inprison at Columbia, Georgia,
from the 27th of February till the 31st
of March. The list embraces the names
of three hundred and seventy of our brave
soldiers, 'who, in a littleover one month,
have fallen victims to rebel barbarity.—
Can any of our prison-camps exhibit
such terrible mortality as this ?

eir Nineteen rebel Generals, the
Richmond papers say, have been lost
since the beginning ofthe May campaign
in Virginia. Seven- were killed, ten
wounded, and two captured. Since that
publication, the rebels have lost five
other Generals. Jones, killed, Law,
Lane, Kirkland and Finnegan, wounded.
'The last named commanded the Florida
treopti, and his presence at Richmond
proves that the forces recently engaged
With ,Seyrn-odfib Florida are With' Lei.

*Er An exchange says ,that a New
York and assachusetts• reel ment 'were
encamped together -on the-Rapidan, and
that a wholeesome rivalry existed be-
tween them. .A revival suddenly: broke
out in th6.llassachusetta regiment, and
twelve -ware baptiaed.,,The New York
colonel looked'savage when he heard of
it, land mare& out,'!-A.djutant, have
seventeen men detailed for 'baptism.,,—
PH be hanged if that Massachusetts
regiment shall beat us." - •

Er Acompany of the 24th New York
cavalry, having taken posossion of a
newly constructed breastwork thrown
up by the rebels near gpotisYlvania,,Pre-
pared to build ffres out of some rails in
the embankment. On' pulling out the
rails, a portion of the bank caved away,
leaving exposed tier upon tier of bodies
of rebel soldiesr slain in the vicinity,
which bad been used by their living
comrades in' ,erecting fortifications to
protect them.from Burnside's-shells.

ar The' New Natzon says it Is author-
ized by Dr. 0. A. Brownson'to state
"Ist, That,hirßeview is entirely opposed
to the re-election of 'Mr. Lincoln. 2d.
That it is in favdr of the Cleveland Con-
vention. 3d. T`Fit. in its next number
it will advocate the claims of Gen. F're-
inont, should he be doiniditled bi the
Cleveland Convention."
lir J. Warren; who has beeo,con.fined

in the Reading prison for several years,
under-sentence of death, made his escape
on Thnieday evening of last week, by
unlocking a gate and using hie legs. He
was con'icted, in 1860;of airderigg a
poor Irishwoman near Ifarnblirg:' •

WS' General Hancock, who has per-
formed so gallant • a part in this cam-
paign, is of majRatio* form, over t. six* feet
tall and of excellent proportiops. hl o
is from-Norristown, near Philadelphia.

NorthAmen*Philadelphia -

can says that it is do reproach to' Mr.
Lincoln to have been a rail-splitter 'or
to Andrew Johnson to •havp been a,
tailor.

Pennsylvania will fornieh this year
about fifteen millions of tons of coal.

SING ULA DEATH.—A little boy in
Johnstown, a son of Mr. George W. Mc-
Dowell, died on Saturday last from the
effects ofpoison received ineating locust
blossoms. He ate heartily of these blos-
soms in the beginning of last week, and
took sick on Monday evening. It was
not known what was the matter with him
till he threw up a large quantity of blos-
soms, when, upon inquiry, it was ascer-
tained that he had eaten his hatful of.
them. Physicians were sent for, and
tried all kinds of medicines, even eroton
oil, but no medicines would take any
effect, ,and after saffering intense pain
for several days, this little household pet
expired, suffering the most excruciating
agony: His physibitind deeided that
the boy was pciisoned by • eating these
blossoms.

ea" The Military Commission of which
Major General McDowell is president
has transmitted to the War Department
its finding in a number of cases where
.officers of the army have been charged;
,with disobedience of army regulations,
theft, illicit trade with the enemy, and
tried therefore. The bulk of the cases
are connected with cotton speculation.
General S. R. Curtis, Major H. Z. Cur-
tis, Major McKinstry and Lieut. Guylee,
of .Gen. Curtis' staff,, Brig. Gen. ilovey,
Col. Slack, Lieut. Kimball, Major Wes-
tern, Captain Winslow, Captain, How-
laud, and a number of others, chiefly be-
longing to western, regiments, have been
found guilty of various misdeeds under
these heads.

Miss Clara Gunby was arrested
in Salisbury, Somerset county, last Fri-
d9,y, charged with disloyalty. It was
alleged that she refused to pass along
the pavement over, which the national
flag was euspended subsequently the
military authorities placed a flag over
the dour of her residence, and she re-
fne ed to pass out of the front door, stat-
ing, it is alleged, that that was not her
flag, and she would rather get out of the
window than pass out of the door under
it, &c. Sho was brought to this city on
Saturday last and locked up in the mili-
tary prison to await the action of Gen-,
eral Wallace in the case.—Bal. Sun,

rfily The London Times, which said be-
fore the taking of V icksburg,t,hat Grant
was attempting an impOssibility, now
thinks, it would be a"miiable,of success'
if he reaches Richmond with,an effective
army. The ago of miracles cannot yet
be over, for Grant has got to the door
of Richmond, and has still an army of
200,000 men. „A man who, in the
estimation, cap reiforrn impossibilities
and, miracles, might be allowed to exe-
cute his work successfully, in his own.
way, without so many dismalTredictions

, .. • ,of his failure:

ow A detachment of 150 men-for the
army of General Sherman, ,nearly
them being substitutes, left' Boston on
Friday. When the train was near, Sho!
diac, N. Y., oa the Western' -Railroad,
five of the men jumped from -the =train;
intending-to desert, whlvir;iwas-fgoing
at a high rate of speedi,: fl'he signal was
immediately given 4.the-guard •to the
engineer to' stop, .and 'the -.tears were
tracked, when' two of'themes-were found
to bedead; and-the other three so badly
injured as to-preclude IWO) of their re.
covery: °

• -

"The Union. League,Club ofNew
Yorkvopose to.purchase the two bon-
es, "Sir Archie" and "'Black: Hawk,"
which were recently- captured from the
rOtiels,:the one-while on the way' to' be
Presented to' Gen:-J, B. 8., StOurt; and
the other while 'clfrrying 'hitHrilastetc: a
guerilla' chiefj.whO. iras.rEindeavoring to
escapiarom' d Vfii6ls9scoutibgi party.--=
It is the-intention of • the ~club to buy
these hOrses for preuentation' to Gene.
Giant and Hatibielt. ' '

ea- A. gentleman just .up from the
Peninsula says that Gen. .tititler la aa-
certaiiiing, as -rapidly as possible,. how
many of his negro troops were certainly
murdered after having seen captured in
recent engagements,; with, Abe enemy,
and that man for:man of tha,rebel pris-
,oners in bands will, certaliolybe,shot
to death.,ia.retaliatiop.l,,Whis sheotieg
will be at the. hands of negio,troops.„,

'rhe Pennsylvania' Ceritral*ltall-
road lis:stWeek`len'tlso6o"to the 'Chrih.
tiara Cotuniissinit. 'Ole* le iit'adlditldn

e's.)to peanut; all their deiogates Ir ILThe
Mutual-Life*lnsirEaside Of'lsteWYtoik
BO sent's,p;otio Oaitifon to 0,000 pre-
viotisly sedt-With a note from the Pres-
idisut saying: You save life. the' our
interest he.Ye iieeSaved." "'

Cr The Reading Gazette says : Dr.
J. B. Potteiger,pl'Lenhartsville, is in
poisiSssiontof-allembn of *the extrabrdi-
'n Nveffight.oficilet4ti
sires fifteenitibliei in lebgtht difd• digit
Inclieti in ciiduftitere'Rer'lt i said to
be' the' largest' lerdori ewer grown. The
doctor intends to present. it; with ,other
sitict orCtiriosify,: tit; the' great/Sani-
tary Fat; tit-ehliiidblphia: E•td

Joseph thnAipndoni
Morning L(Cr4P.i.:, cPriclllfkol;o34t. juler

130Pbri(Mgt InlDlNtientAalei 'been
ordered 'before. GAT,. intug,
warned of the consequences which would

off furlbeiz tendieeduteatiliamall-`cliA's ietietrOitliticins of :tho 'affalra' of
the courrt6,iie Wits linien'tly allowed to
depart on his parole.

V ~ ~~ ~ 1 ~ ~

General News Items,

A Chicago Copperhead, John O'Con-
nell, tried'for writing a disloyal letter
to a Write iu Rosecrans' army, was
found guilty of an attempt to create dis-
satisfaction An the mind of a United
States soldier, and give aid and comfort
to the enemy, and was sentenced to be
hung. The President has commuted the
sentence to five years' hard labor at

The widow of the late es-President
John Tyler has written to President
iLincolii complaining thatGeneral Wild
has ar'rested srave owner who had
been flogging his female chattels, and
that the General had him tied, and per-
mitted the women to repay the blows
'with interest. Mrs. !'yler is indignant
that a. Virginia gentleman should have
)been treated thus.

A soldier from the Army of the Po-
tomac, passedthroughSpringfield, Mass.,
a few days ago, homeward bodnd, who
had fifteen wounds. He lay two or
three days on the battle-field wounded
and, unable to get away between the
fires of the two sides, and the large':
number of wounds were received in thatpc jilition, yet he survives them all.
'l:Thurlow Weed says he admits "that
though always treated courteously by
Mr. Lincoln, my views and suggestioos
have not concurred with his convictions
of duty, and that from myfirst interview
with the President elect at Springfield
to my last, in January, I have been of
no account." This is frank, to say the
least.

A. terrible catastrophe, by which forty
New. York soldiers were killed, occurred
near Newberne, N, C., ou the 28th ult.
Four'torpedoes accidently exploded as
the train containing them reached the
station. The signal tower near by was
blown eight hundred feet into the air.

The bids✓for the seventy-five million
loan were opened on Wednesday at
Washington. They ranged from par to
eight per cent. premium. Some of the
National Banks were large bidders.-:
The offers averaged four and a half t 6
per cent. premium.

The Right Revereud Bishop
ky of Albany has received the official.
announcement, from Rome of his ap:
pointment to the Arehepiscopato of
New York. It is supposed,that he will
enter upon the discharge of his now du-
ties directly.

Drafted men will not be allowed, here-
after, to choose their regiment or branch
of service, but will be assigned as the
authorities may think proper.

Mr. Lincoln will move to the So!dims'
Home in a few days, and remain there
till autumn. Aire. Lincoln will visit
New York.

The feminines of that portion of Rome,
Georgia, occupied by Sherman, aro de-
scribed as being very pretty, very polite,
and very lebellions.
c.• Tho.oeiount contributed for Temente;
upry objects the German Reformed
phurch in Pennsylvania during the lashyear -reached the handsome sum of
$103,018.40, :ft is ., proposed to dropthp
,word "German" in the title of the
Church, calling it 'Reformed Church."

The Presidant has sent a message tb
-Congress, enclosing a communication
•frorn 'the Provost Marshal General. ap-
proved by,the SecretarY of War, recom-
mending the repeal of the.s3oo exemp-
tion,,,which prevente the army .from.z bet-
in kept nOLto its maximum strength.

Ingviiies`are tiiiide as to' the politics
f iddff,o. .eners. .rant, _le first, mi, '(),

`and asst articles ef his potiticai creed
are the whipping of the rebel armies and
*tile restoration ofthe Uni-00.
shoit creed, but a strong one. '

In the districts of China ravaged by
the rebels the surviving population feed
on the emaciated bodies of the' genii for.
want of proper food.

Among the 'rare curiosities to be ex-
liibited at the gfelit- Sanitary Fair it
Philadelphia, WilFbe the dagger which
Garibaldi,AO eininent patriot and, sol-
dier, carried with' him. -in most of his
grand campaigns. '

-It.iippears•from• the rolls of;the
,Cal Director, that twentyreight thousand
men have :been sent ..,to.! hospitals fr.oin
;battle-fields in; the „present).campaligu..÷.-

tibutotwotothousand'of,thelimnber.'are
not wounded but;siek. ; A.cusiderable
number are rebel ;wounded.

Two bounty junipers left Washington,on Tuesday Miter' a Military guard,
hiving been sentenced by a court mar-
tial to ten years' imprisonment in the
Connecticut penitentiary. They drew
New Jersey bounties and ran ' away
Both had been in'tilie rebel army. -

President Lincoln visited the Sanitary
akin Philadelphia on,Thursday. The

throng, was immense, and , honest old
Abe came pretty- near being squeezed,

Wthil women, Whd &oiled
roUndiO`ehilke hands with him:, - •

41,kondop ticker, named
cently made his debut in an ex:travagan-11
"114 miff much , applprided::,ThAtiefourth scone lie telfon'the floor in,' fit,
and died.fborktime thereafter.'

•

Datitrg he months ofaitnuary and.,Ak \r n did notihnce. shine in
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NARROW ESCAPE OF GENERAL, LEE.-A
Richmond paper says:that, when Han-
cock made his grandfswoop on the rebel
army, and captured so many prisoners,
Lee sat uponlhis horse, bareheaded, and
uttered nota word, hut looked, "sublime."
His companions shouted, "General Lee,
go to the rear!" He heeded them not,
but looked abstractedly upon the strug-
gle. "Depend upon your Virginians !"

wae_the next_exclamation, when the
"former outcries 'were repeated, with the
assurance that "they would not fail him."
His horse was quickly led to the rear,

and hie person saved from captivity.
The rebels call this heroism and subli-
mity. To ordinary comprehension it
was amazement and stupidity. Lee was
confounded, and but for the presence of
mind left with a few of his men, would
now be in our hands a prisOner.

oar The following sad story we find
in an account of some of the firing along
Grant's lines on Sunday, given in the
New York Times: "A chance shot to-
day also worked some mischief-in the
2d Rhode Island Regiment. The term
of the regiment was expired, and it was
going from the front, bound for home.
Having got, as was supposed; well out
of ranger the order was given to halt,
and a moment after came the rushing
ball, bringing its death message to two
poor fellows who, after faithful service,
having escaped all the dangers of the
fight, were full joyful anticipations at
the speedy Prospeercif being fiCan‘
again. Their fate was doubly shocking.

tt4r A terrible disaster occurred at
the National Arsenal Washington on
Friday. Some fire works exploded in
the Laboratory, setting fire to the loose
powder in the cartridge room and to the
building, which was entirely destroyed.
Over one hundred girls were at work in
the building, of whom nineteen are
known to have been killed, three others
mortally wounded and some fifteen
others injured. The scene is described
as distressing and terrible- in the •ex-
tretne. It appears to us to have, been
the grossest and most criminal careless-
ness to have bad. fire works in or near
the building.

..A..laWyer in one of the French
provinces forwarded to the Bank of
France a brick with a bank note for one
thousand francs firmly glued on it. The
note was redeerned, andttie brick is to
be preserved as a. curiosity-. The ,law-
ver accidentally found it)t.i the wall of
a peasant's house, where it had been
placed as a pittorial object of interest
between the portraits of Napoleon and
Beranger. it bud occupied- the same
place for fifteen years, not one of the
peasants who frequented the house
knowing its value.

Qom' Miss LizzibXageon, of St. Louis,
has been awarded by the Sanitary Fair
being held in tbat city, a' handsome
sewing machine us a reward for her la-
bor. She has made daring the past two
years, 5000 cavalry, overcoats, 8000 pair
of pants, 500 jackets and 600 blouses,—
What an example this is to thousands
of countrywoinen who have thus far
literally done.nothiug I We of course
have no allusion to the: hundreds of
thousands. who., have -labored and used
their means. nobly:

..detachment of JO men for the
, •

army of, General Sherman,nearly ell of
them being •substitutes, left Boston a
few days. since, When the „train was
near Shifidiae, Y., on the Western. _

Railrotid, five, of the, !lieu jumped from
the train, intending to desert, when it
was going to, a high rate of speed. The
signal was- immediately given by the
guard tojl4.3.erigineer to stop, .and the
cars werebacked,,when two of the men
were found Ito be dead; and the other
three so badly injured as to preclude
hope of their recovery.

The citizens :of Trenton, N. J.,
have formed an "Auti=Extortion Socie-
ty." The object is to ieduce the, price
of necessaries, which is to be accom-
plished by not purchasing,articles above
certain usual prices.; or atleast. to buy
what they must buy, at'wholesale. Peo-
ple everywhere should eat no meat ,and
no butter for at least three months, and
the result would surprise theM.

Connecticut papers give- ac-
count of an unprecedent hail , storm inTolland cppntsfi.' Irately ;Some of, the
hailstones were over an inch in diameter
.and they„werii, taken up by.44os full.
In some plffee!VALeh!YeN blown in hugedri&ts, reaching, to„the 49 1its,Pf t:4p, car-
riage wheels. A great amount of'injury
was done to the trees, and an immense
amount of glass was broken.

At the battle which took place at the
, ,Western spur ort;he 'Altoona range on

'the 28i.1i .dtimo men. HOward bad his
foot struck by'a'bill, which took offpert
of his boot. He said : "I'll not look
down ;my foot. is gone. , One hand and
one foot wit]. never do." Orie of his
staff felt, down and Jetklied,
your foot, ist safe," at Itch he was muchgratified. . .

• The new-tents 'recently: anthorizedlo
be isinoldii4have also made 4heir= appear-
ance. ITbejfate me.deTtiost- 7entirely: of
copper. The eifentilference of the new
Coin' 'the saine'aiAhni, of-niChefirt`ents,
hat thily are meat' thtnner and much
lighter. It is 116-p'ed thilt theri.,a.otipar-
ative chp;tiines's prareit hoarding

Gov. ANDY JOHNSON.-when the se-

cessionists in the Senate of the United
States were leaving their posts for the

purpose of plunging the country into
civil war, Andrew Johnson, of Tennes-
see, then a Senator, pointing his fineger

significantly at Jefferson Davis, said :

"If I were the President I would arrest

you as traitors, try you .as traitors, and
hang you as traitors !" Ills course from
that moment to this has been consistent
with the declaration. It is this right
character and determination, displayed
whenever and wherever there has been

occasion for it, that has given him the

nomination for ,the Vice.Presitlehcy.

fr In Jefferson township, Allen onyo.
ty, Indiana, on Wednesday night, Ist
inst., a whole family, consisting of an old
man,;named Boiteaux, atl.,,d his wife arid
sou, were brutally murdtred and „their
house burned. to the .greend, the bodies
of the father-and son,Wii4n_fiarly con-
eum;4l4in the flames. BdiL is was an
oldreuchtanu,and. was. preArtngto re-

tura:tO France. It is ascertained that
deceased had $lBOO in the house, more.
than half of which was'in paper. Aboutii
$lOO in gold, partially melted, was found
in:the ruins..

.ofiir Andrew Johnson, the new candi-
date for Vice President,•wns bora in

Raleigh, IC. U., in 1808, and iVefikiatt-
(ineptly, fifty-six years of age; In :early
life• he wus not favoured "withllleadvitilii-
tages of a school education,-but applied
himself faithfully to his trade
employing the intervals of rest in useful,
study. In 1826-he removed to the wes-
teru States, and in 1835 was chosen -to
the Legislature of 'Tennessee. Se re-

peatedly served in that body in ,after
years, and livally•rose to the position of
Governor and United States Senator.

7--
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SPECIAL NOTICES,
rt- Beware of the so-called Hair Restorers

they are all made of sulphur and sug-ar-oflead.
The first is most disagreeable and offensive,
and the other a rank poison, ‘vhich,,althOugh
slow in their operation, are nut lesscertain:to
praduce all the evil effects of lead disease.—
Why uie this villainous stuff, when an'article
perfectly clean and instantaneous in its_effect,
and pronounced harmless by Dr. Chilton, is 4t)

be found in
CMUSTADORO'S 11Ata DVE.

When all other compounds have failed, thin
has always proved successful. Manufactured
and sold by J. CilitisTADOßo7 6 Astor House,
New York. Sulu everywhere, and applied
by all Hair Dressers.

Cristridoro's Hair Preservatire, is invaluable
with his bye,' as -it. imparts the u -_most softness
and the most beautiful gloss and great vitalitY
to the hair. Manufactured by J. CRISTaueRor
Na. 6. Astor House, New-York. Sold every-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers.

Price $l, $1:50, and $3 per box, according
MECO MS

510 Mail St., HA KT FORD, (:011(1

Dr. Tobias Dear sir—t have nein in the
livery business for the last twenty years, and
during that time have used all the various
liniments and lotions of the day, but never
found an article egnal to your Venetian Horse
Liniment. 1 have fairly tested it on 14'
horses in distemper, sprains, cuts, calks, swel,

ling of the ght nds, as also for rhe;:matism
cm myself, and have always found it an inval-
uable remedy.

li.espectfullyyourt4, U. LITCIIII}.I.I4

Sold by all Druggists- (Mice, ali ConlaLdt
Novr-York,

Fie wise by times. IX; not trifle with
your health, constitution and character. If
you are troubled with any diseases for whOl.

11101BOLD'S EXTRACT bUCIIIJ
is, reomtnended, try it ! try it ! it will enro
you, save long suffering, allaying pain and
inflammation, and will restore you to Heiilth
and Purity, at little expense and no exposure.
Cut out the advertisement in another cJittinn,
and call or send for it. 11:3-Beware of coun-
terfeits: Ask fur Reinhold's. Take no
other. :

E 1 r. Tobito' Venetimi Horn Liniment,
in pint bottles, price 50 cents.

MATILIMONIAL.—If you wish to MUM', ad-
dress the undersigned, who will send you
"wttliuut money and without price," valuable
information that will enable you to marry
happy and speedily, no matter how old, how
ugly, or how poor. This is a reliable affair.,
The information wilt cost you nothing ; and.
if you wish to marry, I will cheerfully assist
you. All letters strictly confidential. The
desired infornutuon sent by return mail, and
no questions asked

Address SARAH IL LAMBERT,
Greenpoint, Kings Co., N..Y:

SOLDIERS' 'SPECIAL NOTICE.—Do your du-
ty to yourselves,' protect your health. use

'F ills and . Ointment. For Wotinds,
Sores, Bowel Complaints, and Fevers, they
are a Retied safeguar t. Full directioas.how
to use them with every box.

If the leader of this "notice" cannot et a
hox of Pills or Ointment from the drug store
in his place, let him write to me, 80 Maiden
Lane, enclosing the,amount, midl will mail a
bo free ofexpense. Many dealers will nut

%tkt n.* medicines on hand because they can-
not make as much profit as ,on other person's
make. 35 cents, 88 cents, and $1.40 per box
or put. 209
EA gentleman, cur d of Nervous Debili-

ty, Incompetency, Premature Decay and
Youthful Error; `cniated by a desire to bene-
fir'erhers,•will,lk•hatopy 'to-furnish to all who
need it, (free' of charge), .the ,recipe and di-
iectioni'fOrlaiking the simple remedy used
m his case. ,those wishing to profit by his
experience, and possess a ,Yaluable Rctnedy,
'Will receive-the-same, by return mail, (care-
fully sealed), by addressing ' •
•' 'JOfIN B OGDEN,

No. 60 Nassau street, New York.

il3=' Eye and%Ear,; . Prof.. J. Isaacs, tl,l. D.

ClcutiSt.ind Wurist, formerly of Leyden, got-
land, is located at No'. 511 Pine-st., Philadel-
phis; where,persoes atilicte4 with diseases of
the Eye or Kariwill tbe _scientlfically, treated
abd cured; ifkuratile?.'- Artificial Eyes insert-
ed with outimin, No charges made for exam -

Motion. The medical faculty is inriied4 "

lo,',9ecret9 in his mode of treatmont.


